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NEWMAN UNIVERSITY  

 
DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY 

 

1.  Introduction 

1.1 This document sets out the policy of the University in relation to debt (including 
student debt), along with the debt management procedures followed in 
furtherance of this policy.  

1.2 The University policy is to minimise levels of debt, and of bad debts, in order 
to protect the overall financial health of the University and to allow it to continue 
to invest in the activities of the institution.   

1.3   The policy relates to all fees and charges payable to the University by external 
organisations and both current and former students for tuition, 
accommodation, library services and other miscellaneous services.  

1.4 The Policy is designed to ensure that all students are treated in a fair and 
equitable manner with respect to the payment of fees. The Policy applies to all 
students – including part-time, full-time, undergraduate, postgraduate, home, 
EU and overseas students.  

1.5 ‘Students’ are defined as persons registered or enrolled at the University to 
follow a programme of study, which may or may not lead to an award or 
qualification. If a student leaves the University with outstanding debts, then the 
University reserves the right to pursue payment of the outstanding debt and 
will employ the services of an external collection agency if this is deemed 
necessary. 

2. Support to Students 

2.1 In applying the policy, the University will at all times seek to be sympathetic to, 
and understanding of, individual students’ financial circumstances.  However, 
for the University to do so, students must engage in dialogue with the University 
if they are experiencing difficulties. Action to enforce settlement of debt for 
outstanding fees and charges will be taken against all current and former 
students who have failed to engage with the University to find a solution to any 
outstanding debt, or who have failed to honour agreements to pay.  

2.2 Students experiencing difficulties in paying any fees and charges should seek 
help at the earliest opportunity by making contact with the Finance Office.   

Finance can be contacted by various means: Come in to the Finance Office and 
speak to a member of staff; email finance@newman.ac.uk; phone 0121 483 
2253; write to Student Ledger Officer, Finance Office, Newman University, 
Genners Lane, Bartley Green, Birmingham B32 3NT.   

2.3 Other members of staff who may be able to provide support to students include 
the Student Welfare Advisor (Student Services), Chaplain, Accommodation 
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Other Student Debt 

4.7 Other student debts include library fines, lost and replacement book charges, 
field trip costs and other debts due from students.  These debts will be followed 
up by the relevant service or department by telephone, e-mail or letter. If there 
is no timely response, this will result in the University taking action including 
possible referral to a debt collection agency and court action to recover 
outstanding debts. 

Debt from previous years 

4.8 Students with debt from the previous academic years may not be allowed to 
register for the new session, resume or return to undertake a new/different 
course.  The decision to re-enrol is at the discretion of the Head of Finance.  
Any student with debt remaining older than one academic year will not be 
allowed to re-enrol until this debt has been cleared in full.  The University is 
likely to refuse an application for residences from a returning student if they 
have a poor payment record for accommodation fees. 

Graduation 

4.9 Students with tuition fee debt will not be invited to attend the graduation 
ceremony at the end of their studies unless the debt is cleared.   

Withdrawal from the University 

4.10 All students have a two week window after course start date in which to 




